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Half-year summary
H1 FY22 Financial Highlights
Gross Receivables $89.9 million, up 64% on prior corresponding
period (pcp) (H1 FY21: $54.7 million)
Gross Merchandise Value (GMV) up 69% to $61.9 million (H1 FY21:
$36.7 million)
Revenue $7.9 million, up 36% on pcp (H1 FY21: $5.8 million)
Total merchant stores up 26% to 3,617 (H1 FY21: 2,874), reflecting
the deeper vertical diversification and sector focused onboarding
Average Transaction Value increased to $4,106 (H1 FY21: $3,576)
with an average loan tenure of 33 months, reflective of Payright’s key
point-of-difference for flexible payment solutions at the point of sale
for larger, considered purchases

Operational Highlights
Partnerships with Mint Payments, Fin Pay, Masport, Service Seeking
and Hipages owned NZ marketplace - Builders Crack to integrate and
distribute the Payright offering across their merchant base
Merchant partnerships with O’Brien Group Plumbing and Electrical
divisions, Stratco, Australian Outdoor Living, Bevmarks, Intoblinds
and leading jewellery retailer, Bevilles
Progressed negotiations for new warehouse facility to support future
lending capacity with a lower cost of capital – moved to “exclusivity”
stage
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Momentum
continues to
build:
Gross Receivables grows
to $89.9m
Gross Receivables of $89.9 million up 64%
vs. pcp, with growth of 16% vs. Q1 FY22
Six consecutive quarters of GMV growth
with record quarterly GMV of $34.4
million in the December quarter, up 67%
on pcp and 25% higher than Q1 FY22
($27.6 million)

Gross Receivables ($M)

GMV ($M)

+64%

+67%

Dec 21 Qtr vs.
Dec 20 Qtr

vs. $20.6M in
Q2 of FY21

89.9
61.0

54.7

31 Dec 2020

31 Mar 2021

69.4

34.4

77.3

26.1
20.6

30 Jun 2021

30 Sep 2021

31 Dec 2021

Q2 FY21

Total Customers (#)

27.6

22.2

Q3 FY21

Q4 FY21

Q1 FY22

Q2 FY22

Total Merchant Stores (#)

+55%

+26%

Dec 21 Qtr vs.
Dec 20 Qtr

Total customers increased 55%
on pcp, to over 65,700
Total Merchant stores increased
to 3,617, up 26% on pcp

42.3k

31 Dec 2020

*

All numbers include both Australia and New Zealand

47.5k

31 Mar 2021

53.5k

59.3k

Dec 21 Qtr vs.
Dec 20 Qtr

65.7k
3,124

3,416

3,523

3,617

2,874

30 Jun 2021

30 Sep 2021

31 Dec 2021

31 Dec 2020

31 Mar 2021

30 Jun 2021

30 Sep 2021
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AASB 9 Revenue grows to $3.9m for Q2
with contracted future revenues of $16.8 million as at 31 December.
AASB 9 Fee Income growth continues with a record Q2 of $3.9M,
which is up 47% on pcp
AASB 9 requires Revenue to be recognised over the life of the loan.
With an average loan term of ~28 months, the majority of revenue
from the period’s lending activity will be recognised in subsequent
periods
In addition to the record quarter, fee income from lending activity yet
to be recognised increased significantly from $14.7 million as at 30
September to $16.8 million as at 31 December 2021

Quarterly Fee Income Trajectory ($M)

Estimated fee Income Recognition for H1 FY22 GMV

+47%

$61.9M

vs. pcp

3.8

~81%

Future
Revenue1

3.9

3.3
2.9

~19%

2.7

Q2 FY21

Q3 FY21

Q4 FY21

Q1 FY22

H1 FY22 GMV

Q2 FY22

1. Income to be recognised assumes the ongoing performance of
loans to their prescribed term. Actual performance may vary.

*

Income recognised
H1 FY22

Income to be
recognised Post
H1 FY22

All actuals include both Australia and New Zealand
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Credit Quality

30+ Days Arrears (% of Loan Book Receivables)

2.77%

2.91%

Dec 20

Mar 21

3.36%

3.18%

Jun 21

Sep 21

3.63%

Dec 21

Arrears as at 31 December increased slightly compared to the prior
quarter reflective of seasonality over the Christmas and holiday
period
Both the Arrears position and Actual Loss Experience are well
below our provisioning (~6% of Gross Receivables as at 31st
December)
Losses / Cumulative GMV

1.58%

1.64%

1.64%

1.67%

1.79%

Dec 20

Mar 21

Jun 21

Sep 21

Dec 21

Underlying losses relating to credit defaults increased slightly
throughout the period to 1.79%
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Profit & Loss

Income grew to $7.9 million in 1H 22,
up 25% (H2 FY21: $6.3 million)
H1 FY21

H2 FY21

H1 FY22
($M)

(H1 FY22 v H2 FY21)

Income

5.8

6.3

7.9

25%

Finance Costs

-3.0

-3.0

-3.9

30%

Expected Credit Losses

-0.6

-2.6

-1.9

-27%

Gross Profit

2.2

0.7

2.1

200%

($M)

($M)

% Var

Administration Costs

-0.4

-0.7

-0.8

14%

Consulting & Professional Fees

-1.2

-1.0

-0.9

-10%

Employee Benefits Expense

-3.9

-5.0

-5.3

6%

Marketing and Advertising

-0.7

-1.4

-0.5

-64%

Depreciation

-0.1

-0.1

-0.1

0%

Other Expenses

-0.7

-0.4

-0.5

25%

Total Operating Expenses

-7.0

-8.6

-8.1

-6%

Operating Loss

-4.8

-7.9

-6.0

-24%

Net Finance costs were higher by $0.9
million due to the rapid growth in the
loan book and consequent requirement
to draw additional debt funding
throughout the period. Finance costs
expected to reduce considerably on
the establishment of the warehouse
Despite a growing book and accelerating
GMV growth, Expected Credit Losses
reduced by 27% to $1.9 million. With
P&L provisioning well above our actual
loss experience and arrears position,
there is significant opportunity for
ECL reduction in future periods
Operating costs were 6% lower
than the comparative period
With Revenue increasing and Operating
Costs reducing, Operating loss reduced by
24% on that prior corresponding period,
showing a clear path to profitability
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Balance Sheet, Working Capital
and Funding
31 Dec 2020

30 Jun 2021

31 Dec 2021
($M)

(Dec 21 v Jun 21)

Cash

25.8

7.1

13.9

96%

Net Receivables

51.2

64.6

84.7

31%

Other Assets

0.9

0.7

0.6

-14%

Total Assets

77.9

72.4

99.2

37%

Notes Payable

46.5

50.5

82.9

64%

Other Payables

5.5

4.0

4.3

8%

Total Liabilities

52.0

54.5

87.2

60%

Net Assets

25.9

17.9

12.0

-33%

($M)

($M)

% Var

Total Cash Balance as at 31st December
2021 was $13.9M, split between Payright’s
loan book and operating entities
To maximise the efficient use of debt and
equity capital, book profits have been
retained and re-lent rather than drawing
further debt from the Loan Notes program
As at 31st December, approximately
$6 million of the $13.9 million cash position
was available to fund costs in the operating
business, providing adequate runway to
fund near term expenses
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Business overview
A point of sale finance provider, utilised by our trusted
network of Australian and New Zealand merchants
so customers can spread the cost of their
purchases over time
Overview
Payright has a proven business model

Payright is an established player in the rapidly growing consumer
lending industry with operations across Australia and New Zealand

Our Vision
Be the one-stop shop for everyone’s
payments and lending needs by
making payments frictionless,
flexible, and affordable.

We offer flexible lending finance solutions to merchants
and customers

Providing interest-free finance solutions to encourage point of sale conversion

Payright specialises in funding considered purchases at
point of sale

Transaction sizes typically from $1,000 up to $20,000 with an ATV of ~$3,500

Diversified merchant mix

Payright’s trusted merchant network distributes our interest free payment
plans in sectors traditionally under-serviced by BNPL and personal loan providers

Flexible payment terms tailored to suit the customer’s needs

Customers have the ability to select a repayment frequency to suit their
circumstances, with terms ranging from 2 months to 60 months
for larger purchases
© PAYRIGHT LTD 2022
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The Payright
difference

Traditional
Pay-In-4 BNPL

Traditional
Consumer Lender

Typical loan range

$2k to $20k

$0 to $2k

Up to $50k

Loans originated through a trusted and rapidly growing merchant
network

Typical loan term

Up to 60 months

6 weeks or 4 equal
installments

Up to 60 months

Supporting sectors traditionally underserviced by BNPL: Home
Improvement, Education, Photography, after-market Automotive,
Health & Beauty and Retail

Credit check^

Typically yes

Typically no

Typically yes

Embedded into the merchant’s sale process, offering real time credit
assessment and decisioning at the time of transaction

Merchant Relationship

Yes

Yes

No

Performance metrics

Loan book
GMV
Gross Receivables

GMV
Customers

Loan book
Gross Receivables

Revenue recognition

AASB 9 – Revenue
recognised over life
of the loan

Target customer

Gen X and Y

Gen Z

Gen X and Y

Distribution channels

Originated through
merchant network

Originated through
merchant network

Direct to consumer

Revenue deferred and recognised over the lifetime of the loan (like
Consumer Lending products) providing sustainable future income
A stable customer demographic, typically older than the broader
sector demographic with more secure employment and residential
status than reported by other BNPL providers

Short term revenue

AASB 9 – Revenue
recognised over life
of the loan

*Information from publicly available sources as at Feb 2022.
^The AFIA BNPL Code of Practice requires credit checks (or equivalent) for loans over $2,000.
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Achievements to date, and strategic outlook
Nov 2020

July 2021

2022

Business name ofﬁcially
registered as Payright Ltd

Lighthouse brands
added including Stratco,
Australian Outdoor
Living, Masport, Service
Seeking and Mint
Payments

Progress towards
establishing warehouse
facility during H2 2022

Nov 2016

Feb 2021

Business launched as
Devizo Finance

PYR’s ﬁrst national
brand awareness
campaign launches

Dec 2020
Nov 2019
Payright launches in
New Zealand

Payright lists on the
ASX as PYR, raising
$25M post completion
of IPO

May 2021
PYR reaches 50K
customers

A clear path to proﬁtability
and cashflow break-even

Dec 2021
12 months on ASX,
posting sixth consecutive
quarter of GMV growth
with Gross Receivables
of $89.9m

Aug 2021

Jan 2022

Payright mobile App
launches

Total assets exceed
$100m

Nov 2021

Introducing product
extensions, building a
consumer payments
ecosystem

Record GMV month
surpassing $13m and
60K customers
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The competitive landscape
Pay-in-4
BNPL

Point of sale
finance

Personal
loans

Step Pay.

Interest-free
*Information from publicly available sources as at Feb 2022

Interest-bearing
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Significant opportunities
in rapidly growing market
There is a growing need for interest free payment plans option on larger purchases
55% want a payment plans option for purchases over $1,000*
40% want a payment plans option for purchases between $2,000-$5,000*
*Payright commissioned survey of 500 consumers conducted by research firm ‘The Interpreters’ in July 2020

Addressable Target Market (AU)

Retail1

$113b

Photography4

$1b

Home Improvement2

$59b

Education5

$49b

Health & Beauty3

$48b

Automotive6

$17b

1. ABS, 8501.0 - Retail Trade, Australia, June 2020 – Clothing, footwear and personal accessory retailing, Department Stores and Other retailing.2. ABS, 8501.0 - Retail Trade,
Australia, June 2020 - Household goods retailing. 3. IBIS World Australia Market Research Cosmetic and Toiletry Retailing in Australia G4271b ; IBIS World Australia Market
Research Health Services in Australia Q8400 – excluding Public and Private hospitals. 4. IBIS World Australia Market Research Photographic Equipment Retailing in Australia
G4221b 5. IBIS World Australia Market Research Education and Training in Australia – Excluding Pre-school, Private school and Government schools. 6. IBIS World Australia
Market Research Motor Vehicle Parts Retailing in Australia G3921 and IBIS World Australia Market Research Motor Vehicle Engine and Parts Repair and Maintenance in Australia.
10. Industry sizes are an estimate of the broad category. Exact sub-sectors targeted by Payright may vary from the industry categories referenced in the sourced industry size data.

“Interest free
finance is growing
32% annually
and is forecast
to represent 17%
of all payment
1
options by 2023”
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PYR’s experience in these sectors
Servicing a diverse mix of merchants across verticals

GMV contribution by vertical

Automotive

Education

4%
Retail

20%
35%

20%
13%
8%
Home Improvement
Photography

Based on FY21 full year GMV contribution by vertical

Beauty
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Disclaimer
and important information
The information contained in this document is general background information about Payright Limited (ACN 605 753 535) (the
“Company”) and its activities as at the date of this document. It is in summary form and does not purport to be complete. It
should be read in conjunction with the Company’s other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements. It is not financial
product advice and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of individual
investors. These should be considered, with or without professional advice, before deciding if an investment in the Company is
appropriate.
The information contained in this document may include information derived from publicly available sources that has not been
independently verified. No representation or warranty is made as to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of the information
in this document or any assumptions on which it is based.
All amounts are in Australian dollars unless otherwise indicated.
This document may contain forward-looking statements, including the Company’s expectations about the performance of its
business. These forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms
“believe”, “estimate”, “plan”, “project”, “anticipate”, “expect”, “intend”, “likely”, “may”, “will”, “could” or “should” or, in each case,
their negative or other variations or other similar expressions, or by discussions of strategy, plans, objectives, targets, goals,
future events or intentions. Indications of, and guidance on, future earnings and financial position and performance are also
forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and
other factors, many of which are beyond the control of the Company and which may cause actual results to differ materially
from those expressed or implied in such statements. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any forward-looking
statements. Actual results or performance may vary from those expressed in, or implied by, any forward-looking statements.
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance and no representation or warranty is made by any person
as to the likelihood of achievement or reasonableness of any forward-looking statements. The Company does not undertake to
update any forward-looking statements contained in this document, to the maximum extent permitted by law.
Financial information in this document is prepared on a consistent basis to the Company’s Annual Financial Report, which is
prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.
Approved by the Board of Directors of Payright Limited
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